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BOWSER, ON THE ROAD TO EPSOM

GENERAL STRIKE 
NOT EFFECTIVE

FORCES JAPANESE
TO jJAUL DOWN FLAG

LA GRIPPE KILLS 
MANY INDIANSt

Occupation of Islands Is Forci
bly Protested by Chinese 

Authorities.
POSTOFFICE EMPLOYEES

REPORT FOR DUTY
72 DEAD IN MACKENZIE

RIVER DISTRICT
Hongkong, March 16.—Chinese fish

ermen, engaged at Pratas islands, hav
ing sent an urgent appeal/to the Vice
roy of Canton, alleging that Japanese 

i were occupying islands, the Chinese 
cruiser Feuying and two destroyers 
were dispatched to investigate the al
leged. occupation. -• -

The squadrpp spent four days at the 
islands and returned.
Woo, who seized the Japanese steam
ship Tatsu Maru ip 1907, reports that 
he found the Japanese flying a flag 
on the islands and more than a hun
dred Japanese established in a per
manent settlement, actively engaged in 
the removing of phosphate, pearl shell 
and tortoise shell without the permis
sion of the Chinese government.

The Japanese claimed they discover? 
ed thé islands' eighteen months ago. 
They had destroyed an old . Chinese 
temple, driven -off many fishermen, 
burned six jpnks, and continually 
threatened others with death if they 
persisted in landing.

Commander Woo compelled the Jap
anese to haul down their flag and de
stroy the post which announced the al
leged discovery of the islands.

Communication in Paris Only 
Partially Tied Up—Govern

ment’s.Attitude.

Over a Hundred Reported Dy
ing—Awful Severity of 

Weather.

Paris, March 16.—The general strike 
of the telegraph, telephone and postal 
employees of the state, voted with so 

’touch enthusiasm last liight, is turning 
out td-day to be anything but effective 
and unless there should come some 
sudden change for the worse it prom- 

1 ises to be of short duration.
An overwhelming majority of the day 

shifts in all the branches of the ser
vice reported for duty this morning. 
Hundreds of men who were present at 
the meetings last night apparently had 
concluded, after sleeping over the mat
ter, that they would not run the risk 
of losing permanent employment. Nev
ertheless the various services are more 
or less crippled or demoralized to-day. 
The main defections occurred in the 
telegraph and railway mail services.

At the central telegraph offices most 
of the operators are this morning sit
ting behind their keys with crossed 
arms on the pretence that their instru
ments are out of order. The telephone 
system appears to be working normally 
but the deliveries of mail occur with 
some delay.

The government shows no‘ signs of 
giving in. On the contrary, M. Simyan, 
under secretary of posts and tele
graphs, announces this morning that 
such a revolt on the part of the 
vants of the state cannot be tolerated. 
Every official refusing to work or dis
obeying the regulations will be 
marily suspended and dismissed with
out the usual appearance before a court 
of discipline.

There is reason to believe that the 
cabinet at its. regular meeting to-day 
will temporarily forbid further meet
ings of postal employees on the ground 
that such gatherings endanger the 
public service.

Winnipeg, MarT,"March 16.—Seven- 
ty-twja Indians dead from la grippe 
and More than 150 dying at four posts 
on the Mackenzie River district of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company within the 
Arctic circle, is the startling news 
brought in to-day by Inspector Bea- 
bolt, of the company.

Hunters on the trail have been 
stricken and trappers in the bush have 
been seized with fatal results. There 
is a sudden weakness and then the 
malady attacks the victims in * the 
lungs.

The weather is the coldest in many 
years, the average being 38 below, and 
70 below reported at Fort Smith. The 
oldest Indian does not remember such 
severity/ Fur is very scarce, the snow 
is very deep, and the Indians are in 
desperate straits.

Commander

ELECTROCUTED.COMMITTEE APPOINTED
TO CONSIDER WATER St. Johns, Que., March 16.—John For

ant, 33 years, employed by the St. 
Johns Electric Light Company, was 
electrocuted while Working on the roof 
of the electric light station here. He 
grasped a live wire with his bare 
hand -while his rubber gloves were" un
der his coat.

Mayor Hall and Aldermen Tur
ner and Stewart Will Con

sider Supply Question.

ser-

sum-
CAVE-IN KILLS FIVE.

Quebec, March 16.—A cave-in on the 
Transcontinental 
miles from La Tuque, resulted in the 
death of five laborers. Further details 
were unobtainable yesterday after
noon.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The question of an increased water 

supply for Victoria is to be taken up 
by a committee of the council appoint
ed on -Monday. The committee con
sists of Mayor Hall, Aid. Turner and 
Aid. Sfewart. His Worship has made 
a careful study of the whole question 
and will lay his views before the com
mittee. After his proposition and 
those of the aldermen have been con
sidered a report; will be made to the 
council, where a decision will be 
reached.

It is regarded as certain that the 
undertaking of the Esquimalt Com
pany will be considered by the com
mittee and it is highly probable that 
an offer will eventually be made by 
the council to that company under the 
Amending Act just passed.

railway, twenty

ROOSEVELT WRITING 
ON NATIONAL SUBJECTS

FIGHTS. TWO DUELS, AND 
KILLS BOTH OPPONENTS

Prepares Number of Articles 
Before Leaving for 

Africa.

Jealousy Prompts Civilian 
"Slay German Army 

Officers.

to

Eisenach, Germany, March 16.—A 
civilian fought two duels here to-day 
with officers of the army and killed 
both his opponents. Pistols were used. 
The civilian’s name is Schutzbar Milg 
and he is a wealthy land owner resid
ing near Hohenaus. His opponents 
were( a lieutenant named Von Butler, 
and an army surgeon whose identity 
has been concealed. Herr Milg’s wife 
is said to be an American,

Jealousy prompted him to challenge 
and fight both the army officers on the 
same day.

Oyster Bay, N. Y.,_ March 16.—A fel
low passenger of ' èx-President Roose
velt and the other members of the 
Roosevelt Smithsonian African expe
dition on their voyage from Naples to 
Mombasa on the steamer Admiral, is 
to be the noted naturalist Richard 
Tjader, who has already left New York 
tor Europe. He is going in about the 
same country as Mr. Roosevelt’s ex
pedition, but will not Join that party. 
His work Will be for the American 
Museum of Natural History of New 
York. Mr. Tjader will spend six months 
in Africa, and hopes to make a col
lection of rare animal specimens.

Ex-President Roosevelt to-day 
malfied at Sagamore Hill, preparing a 
number of articles which will appear 
under his name after he starts on the 
hunting expedition next Tuesday. In 
this series of articles Mr. Roosevelt 
will treat a number of questions, of 
national importance. .

PRESIDENT TAFT’S FIRST 
MESSAGE TO CONGRESS

Communication Expected To
day—Tariff Bill to Be 

Presented.

Washington, D,- C„ March 16.—When 
the House of Representatives meets to
day it is the expectation that the presi
dent’s message on the subject of the 
tariff will be read, and also that the 
tariff bill itsèlf will be presented by Mr. 
Payne, chairman of the committee on 
waya and means.

The first work, however, to engage 
thq attention of the House will be the 
drawing of seats, that proceeding hav
ing been postponed from yesterday be
cause of the discussion in connection 
with the amendment of the rules. The 
special committee appointed to join a 
similar epmmittee of the senate to 
notify the president that both houses 
were in- session and ready for business 
performed that dptj» tills morning, and 
the president advised them he would 
soon send a communication in writing, 
probably some time during the day.

RECLUSE’S RETICENCE.
re-

Windsor, Ont., March 16.—Because he 
objected to acknowledge his identity 
and declined to state whether he pos
sessed sufficient funds to make him 
eligible to enter Canada, Francis Pet
ting! 11, member of a religious brother
hood, spent several hours on the De
troit river. Pettingill, who is a mem
ber of the Christian Brethren, was on 
his way from Cincinnati to Chatham to 
enter a retreat. He finally capitulated 
and showed that he possessed several 
hundred dollars.

VENEZUELAN APPOINTMENTS.

Caracas, Monday, March 16, via Wil
lems,tadt, Island of Curacao, March 16. 
—Pedro Ezull Rojas, who is regarded 
as the most able diplomat in Vene
zuela, has been appointed Venezuelan 
minister at Washington. Senor <311- 
borges has beep made secretary* of 
legation. Jacclnto Lopes has 
appointed consul general of 
zuela at New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Penrse, of Winnipeg, 
who accompanied by Miss Perrse haVo 
been making an extended stay at the 
Oak Bay hotel, left for the mainland 
on Monday

been
Vene-
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(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Next month the first block of cleared 

land under the Vancouver Island land 
clearing scheme will be put on the 
market by the E. & N. Railway Com
pany. This will consist of a block of 
nearly 150 acres, which has recently 
been cleared at Ladysmith. It is de
signed primarily for use as fniit lands 
and will be marketed in five-acre 
blocks. This land has been cleared b - 
the aid of an engine and stumping 
outfit.

At Little Qualtcum, between Nanai
mo and Comox, more extensive clear
ing operations are in progress. Tv- 
engines are at work on a tract of 50.) 
acres, which has already been cleared 
of Umber and brush, and will be ready 
for the market in the near future. 
This land will be offered In blocks of 
from 20 acres upwards. A man pur
chasing a forty acre farm will have 
ten acres fit for the plough, ten aer»s 
cleared but not stumped, and the oth
er twenty acres will be bush land which 
he can clear himself in his spare time.

All these lands are in the neighbor
hood of the line of railway which is 
being built northward. Pamphlets are 
already in the press, setting forth the 
qualities of these lands and will be Is
sued shortly, so that It is to be ex
pected that in the very near fuure the 
population of Vancouver Island will he 
materially increased through the ef
forts of the railway company,

R. Marpole, who is in the city, gives 
the above information. He will leave 
to-morrow morning for a tour along 
the E. & N. and extensions primarily 
for the purpose of selecting more land 
upon which the contractors will con
tinue their clearing operations. This 
is a clear indication that although the 
price of stumping the land has proved 
higher than was at first expected, the 
plan is a success.

DISENGAGED TONNAGE 
INCREASED DURING WEEK

Coastwise Freights Are Dull 
No Change in - 

Rates.

The

/:
■*V ■!

i
IVbthlng has transpired in the grain 

freight market during the week, and 
very little in the lumber market, says 
the Commercial News of San Fran
cisco. Grays Harbor to Antofagasta 
has been done at 41s 3d, Puget Sound to 
Sydney at 30s and Eureka to Sydney at 
30s. The European, Oriental and South 
African markets are reported dull and 
uninteresting. Coastwise freights are 
dull, with no change in rates.

The disengaged tonnage at this port 
has been considerably Increased during 
the week and now numbers 12 deep 
water ships available for grain or lum
ber of 25,922 tons; on the Sound the 
Idle list numbers 6 vessels of 13,007 ton», 
and at Portland 1 of 8,201 tons, a total 
for the coast of 22 vessels of 47,130 tons.

Offshore rates are quoted approxi
mately as follows: Lumber from Puget 
Sound or British Columbia to Sydney. 
27s 6d @ 30s; to Melbourne or Adelaide, 
SOs; Port Plrie, 30s @ 32s Sd; to Free- 
mantle, 37s 6d; to Japan ports (steam
ers), 30s; Callao, 38s Id ® 40s; direct 
nitrate ports, 38s @ 40s; Valparaiso for 
orders, 42s 6d @ 43s 9d; 2s 6d less to a 
direct port; to South Africa ports, 42s 
6d; to U. K. or continent, 4lè 3d @ 41» 
6d; Guaymds. $5.50; Santa Rosalia, >6.50.

mall -advices gfee the fol- 
iresr Sail market busier. 

Liverpool to North Pacific 15s, Clyde 
same 10s 6d; Fleetwood and Clyde to 
Portland 10s and 11s; Antwerp to" Port
land or Puget Sound 9s 3d, option Ant
werp and Thames 10s, or Antwerp and 
Swansea 10s 9d. Nitrate freights firmer 
at 13s prompt, 16s May and June and 
16s 6d September and October. Aus
tralian wheat paying full union rates.

Weddel, Turner & Co.'s Australasian 
freight report dated London, February 
23rd, says:

West Australia—March steamer fixed 
for sleepers to Calcutta at 22s per load.

South Australia and Victoria—Several 
prompt ships fixed for wheat to U. K. 
or continent at 21s to 23s, while 25» has 
been paid for a February steamer and 
24s for two March-April boats.

New South Wales and Sydney—Spot 
ship fixed for U. K. or continent at 32» 
wheat.

Newcastle—West Coast done at II», 
and direct nitrate ports 16s 6d.

*«■
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CANADA’S ORDNANCE STATIONS.

Ottawa, March 16.—A militia order 
issued yesterday says the ordnance 
stations in Canada have been reclassi
fied as follows: 1st class, Halifax, Ot
tawa, Quebec and Toronto; 2nd class. 
Montreal, Kingston, Esquimalt and 
Winnipeg; 3rd class, Calgary, St. John, 
London and Charlottetown.
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CHARGE OF PERJURY.

Albany, N. Y., March 16.—The court 
of appeals to-day decided In effect 
that John R. Hegeman, president of 
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., 
mu^t stand on the charge of perjury " 
in connection with alleged misstate
ments made In his annqai report of 
the Metropolitan Life filed with the 
state superintendent qf Insurance on f. 
January 1, 19*5/
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NEW STORE TOR RBÛINA.

1 Regina, Sask., March 16.—It is under
stood that the Robert Simpson Com
pany of Toronto ha,s purchased a large 
lot on one ot Regina’s principal streets 
at the price of $25,000. It Is said they 
will erect a large department store this 
summer.

LLOYD-GEORGE WINS.

Gets Substantial Damages From Lon
don Weekly Newspaper.

London, March 16—The Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, Rt. Hon. David Lloyd- 
George, brought .suit for criminal libel 
against a Sunday newspaper called The 
People, which asserted that he had 
been made co-respondent in a divorce 
suit brought by a Liberal member of 
parliament. The result of the suit Is 
that the paper Is" forced to apologize 
to Mr. Lloyd-George and to pay him a 
large sum as damages.

WAR I UNLESS 
SERVIA YIELDS

TENSION IN BALKANS
OF GRAVE CHARACTER

Austria Demands a Clear Ex
planation—Turkey’s Part 

in Crisis.

Berlin, March 16.,—Advices received 
at the foreign office to-day concerning 
the strained situation between Austria- 
Hungary and Servia indicate that the 
crisis is still in an acute stage. It is 
affirmed that Austria-Hungary is about 
to make another effort at. Belgrade 
with the view of bringing Servia’s 
views into accord with her own. The 
nature of these representations is not 
disclosed, but It can be said that the 
dual monarchy will demand a clear ex
planation of Servia’s intention. Officials 
say that if Servia yields, the negotia
tions will pursue a peaceful course, but 
if not hostilities are inevitable, and the 
only task of the powers will be to local
ize the conflict.

The report that Turkey will demand 
an explanation of Servia’s Intentions 
with regard to the large quantities of 
war material now lying at Salonika has 
been officially confirmed. Should the re
ply be unsatisfactory an embargo will 
be placed thereon. In the meanwhile 
Servia has prepared to get munitions 
of war and supplies, via Bulgaria, but 
pressure will be brought upon Turkey 
to prevent the passage of military sup
plies through the Dardanelles,

DIFFERENCE ABOUT
MANITOBA’S BOUNDARIES

Province Wants Larger Slice of 
Keewatin Under New 

Extension.

Ottawa, 'March 16.—The Manitoba 
boundary question will likely have to 
stand ov8r until next session of parlia
ment. The Manitoba government de
clined to accept the proposed boundary 
as outlined in the resolution of last ses
sion of parliament, and subsequently 
demanded a larger slice of the territory 
of Keewatin. This necessitates con
sultation with the Ontario government 
by the Dominion authorities, and It 
cannot be'"done before the end of the 
session, if prorogoratlon is to take 
place at an early date.

PERSIA MAY BE GIVEN
A CONSTITUTION

Shah May Summon Convoca
tion to Discuss Needed 

Reform/

St. Petersburg, March 16.—The 
Vremya publishes a dispatch from Teher
an saying the Shah of Persia has 
sented In principle to the urgent recom
mendations of his ministers, supported by 
the; representations of the Russian lega
tion, immediately to convoke a constitu
tional convention again to grant a 
stttUtlon to Persia, 
this convention will meet on March 20th 
and that it will be chosen from the pro
minent residents of Teheran.

Novoe

con-
It is reported that

BRAKEMAN KILLED.

Winnipeg; Man., March 16.—Robert 
H. Stephenson, aged 25. of Winnipeg, a 
Canadian Northern 
crushed to death while coupling cârs 
at Roosevelt, Minn.

brakeman, was

ROOSEVELT RUNS GRAVE
RISKS IN ITALY

Vengeance of “Mafia” May Fall 
on ex-President—Police 

Alarmed.

-New York, March 16:—The World 
prints this ■ cablegram from London, 
which was written by the Daily Chroni
cle correspondent at Milan:

"The Italian police are in a state of 
trepidation ovèr Mr. Roosevelt’s arrival 
in Naples early in April, and they 
learh with dismay that the ex-presi
dent’s wife and three children intend 
to sojourn in South Italy until June. 
Every effort will be made to dissuade 
Mr. Roosevelt from setting foot in Sicily 
and tlie earthquake region. The Messina 
district, from time immemorial, has 
been the stronghold of the "Mafia,’’ and 
in view of the ex-presldént’s stirenuous 
campaign against; secret criminal 
soeiatlorie, such a movement would be 
attended with grave risk.”

as-

FUTURE ©F OSCAR STRAUS.

Washington, D. C., March 16.—Am
bassador O’Brien et TOklo will remain’ 
at that post. Former secretary of com
merce and labor, Oscar Straus, will be 
appointed to some other embassy.
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NEW SCALE OF 
WATER RATES

residences" within the city Is twenty 
cents a thousand galions, for* the ilrst 
5,000 gallons yid ten cents a thousand 
for all water over that quantity.

For large users ot water the meter 
rates are: Twenty cents per 1,000 gal
lons where the quantity used Is under 
76,004. gallons per month; seventeen 
and one-half cents per thousand for 
over 75,000 gallons and not exceeding 
100,000; and fifteen cents per thousand 
for over 100,000 gallons a month. Hotels 
pay somewhat lower rates, the re
spective figures Being 17%c, 16c and 
12%c.

TWENTY PER CENT. JUMP 
FOR ALL RESIDENCES

?
A Comparison Between the Ex

isting Charges and Those 
Proposed. TRAINS SOON TO 

FRENCH CREEKî
■ The new sdale of water rates was 

submitted to the city council Tuesday 
night by Waiter Commissioner Ray- 
mur, with the suggestion that it be 
put in force :!rom May 1st. This will 
he embodied it a by-law and will then 
come before the council for consider
ation.

-There is an increase all round in the 
rates. The flat rates for residences 
are twenty per cent higher than the 
existing rates In each ease except that 
of ten to twel ve-roomed houses, where 
It amounts to only 1214 per cent. On 
the meter rates the advance is marked 
so far as sntàll houses are concerned. 
Whereas the old rate was twenty 
cents a thousand for the first 5,000 gab 
Ions, with a minimum monthly ac
count of 70 cents for a five-roomed 
house or 85 cents for a six-roomed 
house (60 cents and 75 cents with the 
discount off), the new rate is $1 for the 
first 2,000 gallons (90 cents with the 
discount deducted.) the meter rates 
to large consumers are increased by 
about twelve and one-half per cent.

The hew rates will be found below, 
showing the tariff figure 
4ond column, the amount

SERVICE MAY BE
POSSIBLE BY JUNE

R. Marpole Reports That Sat
isfactory Progress is Being 

Made on Extension.
I

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
"Trains will probably be running as 

far north as French Creek, on the E. 
& N. extension, by June/’ was a state
ment made by R. Marpole, general ex
ecutive assistant of the C. P. R. -and

l

president of the E. & N. railway, this 
morning. He and H. J. Gambie, theI engineer for the company, will leave to
morrow morning for the up-island 
points where they will together Inspect 
the new line of railway and the pro
gress of the work. It Is the Intention 
of the company to push the work 
ahead as quickly as possible and the 
running of trains as far as French 
Creek win be the first step In the rail
way development of the island under 
the present regime.

Asked as to the progress of the work 
and the prospects In the direction of 
Alberni, Mr. Marpole said he would be 
better able to speak of this on his re
turn. He and Mr. Gamble were going 
over to inspect that.part of the work 
and would have something more to say 
when they got back.

With regard to the building of a new 
station for the E. & N. in this city, 
Mr. Marpole said they were waiting to 
see what would be done with thé In
dian reserve before moving In the mat-

the flat rates 
and. In the se 
payable it thé bill is met within fif
teen days.

fv

i
Proposed Flat Rates.

Monthly With 
Rate Dis.

Each dwelling not more 
than four rooms 

Each dwelling containing
five rooms .1............. .

Each dwelling containing 
more than five rooms 
and not exceeding eight
rooms ......... .....................

Each dwelling containing 
more than eight rooms 
and not exceeding ten
rooms ......... ...............

Each dwelling containing 
mote than ten rooms 
and not exceeding
twelve rooms ..............

Each dwelling containing 
more than twelve rooms 
and not exceeding four
teen rooms J...,-.............

Each dwelling containing 
more than fourteen
rooms ......... J. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

For each board house, 
lodging house and 
boarding school^. In ad
dition to the rate pay- 

, able,,4n respect- of, the ...
same as a dwelling.......... 55

Every store, for every 
" twenty-five feet ot1' por

tion of twenty-fivo feet 1 
frontage (all buildings 
used for any business 
to be rated .as stores).. ,70 

All. dwellings arid build
ings outside the city 
limits of the city of 
Victoria to be charged 
in addition to all other 
rates per month

$ .75$ .85

.901.00

1.35 1.20

1.70 1.50

2.00 1.80 ter.

EIGHT LIBERALS GO
IN BY ACCLAMATION

if. I
2.25 2.00

2.75 2.50

Indications of Clean Sweep for 
Good Government in % 

Alberta^

1
V

.50
!

(Special to the Times.) 
Edmonton, Alta., March 16.-—Re

turns from yesterday’s nominations for 
the provincial elections show elfrht 
Liberals and no Conservatives elected 
by acclamation, as follows:

In Pakan, Mr. Lessard ; In Lac Ste 
Anne, Mr. Gunn; 1 In Sturgeon, Mr. 
Boyle; In Victoria, Mr. Walker; In 
Sedgewick, Mr. Stewart; in Leduc, Mr. 
Telford; In Pembina, Mr. McKenney; 
In Lacombe, Mr. Puffer.

> I’

.60

.50 50
Meter Rates.

The following meter rates are pro
posed:

For residences within city limits: 
Foi" the first 2,000 gallons or part of 
2,000 gallons, each month $1.00. For 
all water over | 2,000 gallons, for every 
1,000 gallons, 12% cents.

All other consumers, under 75,000 gal
lons per month, per 1,000 gallons, 22% 
cents. 75,000 to 100,000 gallons per 
month, per 1,000 gallons, 20 cents. Over 
100,000 gallons per month, per 1,000 gal
lons, 17% cents.

All meter rates to be due and pay
able on the last day of the month, and 
to be subject to a discount of ten per 
cent, if paid on, or before the 15th of 
the month following.

A special discount of twenty per 
cent to be allowed charitable institu
tions, e.g., Provincial Royal Jubilee 
hospital, St. Joseph’s hospital, St. 
Ann’s convent, Refuge Home and 
Chinese Girls’ Home.

The following are the meter rents, 
which are unchanged :
5-8 inch, per month 
3-4 inch, per month
1 inch, per month ..
1% inch, per month
2 inch, per month .
3 Inch, per mpnth •,
4 Inch, per month j.

There will be no charge for meter
rent on residences. Where , two or 

4 mote buildings or residences are con- 
* ceded on one meter, each building 

will-he considered as a separate ser
vice, and charged the minimum rate 
accordingly.

For all connections outside the city 
limits the rate will be, for every 1,000 
gallons, 33 cents per 1,000 gallons, pro
vided that no monthly meter bill shall 
be less than $1.25, exclusive of meter 
rent. Meter rents outside the city 
limits to be the same as within . the 
city limits. A discount of ten per 
cent to be allowed if paid within fif
teen days of becoming due. The pres
ent rate in this case is 30 cents per 
thousand.

In all cases where a main pipe of 
four Inches or over is laid in 
street a frontage tax of two cents per 
front foot is to be paid by all property 
which it passes, whether that property 
is served with water from It or not.

WILL MAKE FIVE-YEAR
COURSE FOR MEDICINE

American Medical Association 
May Raise Standard of Ed-- 

ucational Requirements.

New York, March 16.—The Associa
tion of American Medical Colleges at 
its meeting here yesterday decided that 
for the present it will not attempt to 
raise further the standard of educa
tional requirements for admission to 
medical schools of this country.

"Educational conditions are not at 
present such as to permit a concerted 
and general move in this direction,” It 
was decided, "but the association will 
endeavor to establish a standard of 
preparatory work equal to a four years’ 
high school course, as given In the best 
eastern schools. As soon as conditions 
warrant a further step, two years of 
under-graduate work, in a recognized 
college, will be advocated.”

Another move, which it was declared 
the association will push as soon as 
conditions warrant, will be the exten
sion of the medical course to five years, 
which is the requirement at present in 
Canada and in Great Britain.

$ .25I .25
.50
.75

1.09
1.50

i 2.00

I ZEPPELIN’S LATEST
TRIUMPH IN AVIATION

German Inventor Lands on 
Ground Without Specially 

Prepared Platform.any

Frelderichaven, March 16.—Count Von 
Zeppelin’s new model airship, with the 
inventor and four other men aboard, 
made a successful descent In a field on 
the shore of the Lake Constance to
day. It was asserted that the count 
could not land on the ground without 
an especially built platform, but this 
has now been disproved. The airship 
came easily to the earth, and after re
maining for some time reaTscended and 
returned to the balloon shed on the 
lake.

One of the steering plates was slight
ly damaged by Coming in contact with 
'a tree, but it was repaired on the spot. 
Lteut.-General Linker and a number 
of other army officers were present to 
witness the manoeuvres.

1
The Existing Rates.

The present flat rates are as follows:
-Monthly With 

. Dis.
$ .60

I

'
Rate

Four-roomed dwelling^ .$ .70 
Ftve-rdomed dwellings .. .85 
Five to eight rooms .... i;io 
Bight to ten rooms 
Ten to twelve rooms ... 1.70 
Twelve to fourteen booms 2.00 
More than fourteen rooms 2.25 
Boarding and lodging 

houses and bdardihg 
schools, in addition to
dwelling rates .........

•Stores, for every 25 feet 
or portion of 25 feet 
frontage ....... ....................

:

I I .75
1,00

1.40 1.25
1.50H • 1.75
2.00

.65 .50

.55 .50
The meter rate for water supplied to

\
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